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Verde Valley Superintendents 
10:00 am

Verde Valley Superintendents    
watch here for new schedule

Jun 2 & Jun 4 
(your choice of date)

Jun 8

  

Sep 16-19

Quad City Administrators  
1:30 pm Zoom meeting

 Jun 17

Prospective Governing Board Member Training, 
YCESA Training Room, Prescott, 4 pm - 8 pm 
(includes meal)

Visioning Meeting for Next School Year, YCESA 
Training Room (Zoom option), 8 am - 12 pm 
(includes meal)

Arizona Rural Schools Association (ARSA) 
Annual Conference, Little America, Flagstaff
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Happy

Back-to-School

Planning

2020

Humboldt Unified School District is welcoming 
a new superintendent!

John Pothast of Soldotna, AK was selected 
from a field of 18 applicants to succeed Supt. 
Dan Streeter, who will be moving to the 
Marana Unified School District. Pothast will 
formally begin his work at the end of June, but 
has already hit the ground running. 

Currently the Director of Innovation and Strategic Planning for the 
Kenai Peninsula Borough District in Alaska, Pothast began his 
career in education as a teacher in Yuma, AZ where he taught high 
school English for nine years. His next 21 years were in the Kenai 
district, first as a high school principal, then an elementary school 
principal, and then as the district-level director. 

Pothast has roots in Yavapai County with family in the Verde Valley. 
He and his wife have a son at Northern Arizona University and a 
daughter who graduated from the University of Alaska - Fairbanks 
in May. The family are all outdoor enthusiasts, enjoying hiking, 
biking, skiing, and spending time in the mountains. 

Yavapai County welcomes John to our education community! 

Pothast Comes to HUSD

Source: SignalsAZ.com

Arizona schools will reopen late this summer, pretty much no 
matter what is going on with COVID-19, Governor Doug Ducey 
said last week. And even earlier, there can be summer school or 
operations of year-round schools. 

Some of the details of how this all will work were revealed in the 
ADE's “Arizona's Roadmap for Reopening Schools” which offers a 
variety of learning options to keep students and teachers safe.

The governor also announced that youth sports can return to 
Arizona immediately. There will be definite limits on the number of 
parents and spectators who will be able to go to games, as well 
as other changes, like cleaning commonly used equipment.

Source: H. Fischer, AZ Capitol Times, 5/28/2020

Schools, Sports to Reopen

Arizona Department of Education and Super-
intendent of Public Instruction Kathy Hoffman 

have released . Arizona's Roadmap for Reopening Schools
Developed with input from public health experts and education 
leaders across the state, it provides a series of recommend-
ations for how schools can approach the 2020-2021 school 
year and offers adaptable considerations to meet each 
community's unique needs. Given the fluidity of the public 
health situation, this will be a living document that will be 
updated based on the most current information.

Supt. Hoffman also praised the Arizona education community 
for rising to the occasion to support their students, staff, and 
families in the face of these uncertain and challenging times. 
She encourages sharing questions, feedback, challenges, and 
success stories. ADE will continue to provide as much clear 
and timely support and guidance as possible.

The roadmap and considerations for leaders, teachers, 
students, and families are on the ADE website under the 
"ADE” tab. The following are the links to the roadmap and 
specific considerations:

“Arizona's Roadmap for 
Reopening Schools” 

Released

Source: Arizona Department of Education

Considerations for Leaders - PDF

Considerations for Teachers - PDF

Considerations for Students - PDF

Considerations for Families - PDF

Roadmap for Reopening Schools - PDF

Cancelled

Cancelled

https://www.azed.gov/
https://files.constantcontact.com/cbebfe4e101/677cbe73-9e4b-4fd6-adfa-91eb126e66c5.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/cbebfe4e101/4c929282-94f5-4920-b8e7-21b3e6d77fb7.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/cbebfe4e101/71f06936-023b-4a49-8e30-accc1ff9d1aa.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/cbebfe4e101/6842841e-9028-4c25-8370-d18e8b55d0b8.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/cbebfe4e101/c74d6758-a584-4aeb-af41-72e111346f9f.pdf
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Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Don’t forget that filings for school district 
governing board seats can be made June 8 – 
July 6, 2020 for the November 3, 2020 election. 
Since getting petition signatures may be more 
difficult this year, candidates are encouraged to call Elections 
Coordinator Jenn Nelson at 928-771-3326 to set up individual 
appointments as soon as possible to start the process.

For more about the county district school and Yavapai College 
boards elections, visit the elections website at  under YCESA.com
the Election Services tab. Election process, timeline, documents, 
and candidate information are kept current. Contact Jenn with 
questions at 928-771-3326 or 928-925-6560 (cell) or 
Jenn.Nelson@yavapai.us .

Source: Jenn Nelson,YCESA Elections

The Arizona Department of Education has received funding 
through the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security 
(CARES) Act Elementary and Secondary  to provide new 
School Emergency Relief (ESSER) Fund grants to LEAs to 
support local relief, preparation and prevention, and recovery 
needs and efforts in response to COVID-19. 

Ninety percent ($249 million) of Arizona's total ESSER Fund 
award ($277 million) must be sub-granted to LEAs based on 
the proportionate share of Title I-A funds they received in 
FY20. ADE is also choosing to fund LEAs that are not Title I-A 
using approximately half of ADE's State Education Agency set-
aside funds for state-level activities.

Who is eligible to apply? All non-profit district and charter 
LEAs may apply for these funds. 

How will eligible LEAs apply for grant funds? Grant appli-
cations are now available for LEAs on the ADE Grants 
Management (GME) system for the FY20 Elementary and 
Secondary School Emergency Relief (ESSER) Fund Grant. 

Where can I go for more information? The Elementary and 
Secondary School Emergency Relief (ESSER) Fund Grant 
website has information and resources to support LEAs with 
the grant application process, to include guidance documents 
and recorded webinars that will walk LEAs through the online 
grant application on GME. 

Questions may be sent to .ESSER@azed.gov  

Emergency Relief  Fund Grants Available

Source: Arizona Department of Education

Next Year Visioning

Yavapai County Superintendent Tim Carter is hosting a Visioning 
Meeting for the Next School Year on Monday, June 8th at the 
YCESA Training Room, 8 a.m. to noon. The session will address the 
many questions districts have about moving forward in the next 
school year. 

Since social distance seating is limited, Zoom attendance will be 
available. Carter encourages district superintendents to attend in 
person.

Lunch at no cost will be provided if you attend in person and have 
pre-registered. Contact Jenn Nelson at  to jenn.nelson@yavapai.us
save your seat.

If you have additional questions you would  like to discuss, please 
submit to Carter at .tim.carter@yavapai.us
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ELECTIONS ! !

Frank Vander Horst, the YCESA e-Rate Consultant, is sharing 
some interesting information regarding internet service in homes 
and schools. 

The U.S. Census Service reveals the follow highlights for 
households with children in public or private schools:

· Nationwide, 8.9% have no, or very limited internet service 
(5.4 million households)

· In Arizona, 9.4% of households with K-12 students have 
no, or very limited internet service (114,075 households) 
with a breakdown of White at 4.5%, Black 20.1%, Asian 
32.5%, and Mixed 19.4%.

The recent data from Education Super Highway shows 99.6% of 
schools in America now have adequate internet. 

Comparing these two data points shows the need for expanded 
internet service emanating out to student homes from the school 
buildings. Additionally, rural Arizona data shows a much larger 
variance than metropolitan communities. 

Please direct questions to Vander Horst at 928-499-8421 or 
frank.vander.horst@yavapai.us .

Internet Service: Homes v. Schools

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

The Arizona Department of Education is rolling out a new 
Help Desk ticketing system to provide better service and a 
facelift for the way questions and requests are submitted to 
ADE.  

Instead of using multiple email addresses, communication 
forms and portals, all users will be directed to Help Desk 
( ) starting June 1. Using http://helpdeskexternal.azed.gov/
Help Desk will allow you to select and complete a ticket 
template specific to your issue or need. Once submitted, 
your ticket will be directed to the ADE program area teams 
and staff members who you have already worked closely 
with in the past. The ticket template subjects are specific to 
each team at ADE and thus will be routed accordingly. 

Help Desk is an easy-to-use, self-service portal and will 
include a video tutorial and training document. 

All outstanding issues that have been submitted prior to 
June 1 will be handled via the method in which they were 
received until all prior requests are completed.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding the Help 
Desk system, please feel free to reach out to the 
implementation team at .helpdeskitteam@azed.gov

New Help Desk 
System 

Source: School Finance, ADE
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Cancelled

http://www.ycesa.com
mailto:Jenn.Nelson@yavapai.us
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SlgZyy8gqvVjXRlxudP1PvkprMMdGh8g8NnbktgvnHjXmLToZP_S43KKV_VKjMORhlfMREkJA_7ki0XkWNqbzpxEmzB8i24Sz_NZuoMoaWK4X8CYItX0BS1l3vo3l04yeI5vNI0xow-S61l5fV77-Q==&c=4B1P7r2vTkS-8TWW-qO9nQHKp_bwCEmpoV035NpZF_wFQ0FN0oCOEg==&ch=EAPQuFCaMhpnc9-gOoKRHS_D_F1miGv3hrca_NM4Q1z0wH13b10h6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SlgZyy8gqvVjXRlxudP1PvkprMMdGh8g8NnbktgvnHjXmLToZP_S43KKV_VKjMORhlfMREkJA_7ki0XkWNqbzpxEmzB8i24Sz_NZuoMoaWK4X8CYItX0BS1l3vo3l04yeI5vNI0xow-S61l5fV77-Q==&c=4B1P7r2vTkS-8TWW-qO9nQHKp_bwCEmpoV035NpZF_wFQ0FN0oCOEg==&ch=EAPQuFCaMhpnc9-gOoKRHS_D_F1miGv3hrca_NM4Q1z0wH13b10h6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SlgZyy8gqvVjXRlxudP1PvkprMMdGh8g8NnbktgvnHjXmLToZP_S43KKV_VKjMORkzgW0lIM2RDSRwvKJU6jSJKOmJcc2RYpmbx7Q4uk7GpP0fERqrVckPZC8ElKQfIyfCYSaXJiR7dKM6W6_ectrSsB1SCoPJqA&c=4B1P7r2vTkS-8TWW-qO9nQHKp_bwCEmpoV035NpZF_wFQ0FN0oCOEg==&ch=EAPQuFCaMhpnc9-gOoKRHS_D_F1miGv3hrca_NM4Q1z0wH13b10h6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SlgZyy8gqvVjXRlxudP1PvkprMMdGh8g8NnbktgvnHjXmLToZP_S43KKV_VKjMORkzgW0lIM2RDSRwvKJU6jSJKOmJcc2RYpmbx7Q4uk7GpP0fERqrVckPZC8ElKQfIyfCYSaXJiR7dKM6W6_ectrSsB1SCoPJqA&c=4B1P7r2vTkS-8TWW-qO9nQHKp_bwCEmpoV035NpZF_wFQ0FN0oCOEg==&ch=EAPQuFCaMhpnc9-gOoKRHS_D_F1miGv3hrca_NM4Q1z0wH13b10h6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SlgZyy8gqvVjXRlxudP1PvkprMMdGh8g8NnbktgvnHjXmLToZP_S43KKV_VKjMORkzgW0lIM2RDSRwvKJU6jSJKOmJcc2RYpmbx7Q4uk7GpP0fERqrVckPZC8ElKQfIyfCYSaXJiR7dKM6W6_ectrSsB1SCoPJqA&c=4B1P7r2vTkS-8TWW-qO9nQHKp_bwCEmpoV035NpZF_wFQ0FN0oCOEg==&ch=EAPQuFCaMhpnc9-gOoKRHS_D_F1miGv3hrca_NM4Q1z0wH13b10h6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SlgZyy8gqvVjXRlxudP1PvkprMMdGh8g8NnbktgvnHjXmLToZP_S43KKV_VKjMORkzgW0lIM2RDSRwvKJU6jSJKOmJcc2RYpmbx7Q4uk7GpP0fERqrVckPZC8ElKQfIyfCYSaXJiR7dKM6W6_ectrSsB1SCoPJqA&c=4B1P7r2vTkS-8TWW-qO9nQHKp_bwCEmpoV035NpZF_wFQ0FN0oCOEg==&ch=EAPQuFCaMhpnc9-gOoKRHS_D_F1miGv3hrca_NM4Q1z0wH13b10h6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SlgZyy8gqvVjXRlxudP1PvkprMMdGh8g8NnbktgvnHjXmLToZP_S43KKV_VKjMORkzgW0lIM2RDSRwvKJU6jSJKOmJcc2RYpmbx7Q4uk7GpP0fERqrVckPZC8ElKQfIyfCYSaXJiR7dKM6W6_ectrSsB1SCoPJqA&c=4B1P7r2vTkS-8TWW-qO9nQHKp_bwCEmpoV035NpZF_wFQ0FN0oCOEg==&ch=EAPQuFCaMhpnc9-gOoKRHS_D_F1miGv3hrca_NM4Q1z0wH13b10h6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SlgZyy8gqvVjXRlxudP1PvkprMMdGh8g8NnbktgvnHjXmLToZP_S43KKV_VKjMORkzgW0lIM2RDSRwvKJU6jSJKOmJcc2RYpmbx7Q4uk7GpP0fERqrVckPZC8ElKQfIyfCYSaXJiR7dKM6W6_ectrSsB1SCoPJqA&c=4B1P7r2vTkS-8TWW-qO9nQHKp_bwCEmpoV035NpZF_wFQ0FN0oCOEg==&ch=EAPQuFCaMhpnc9-gOoKRHS_D_F1miGv3hrca_NM4Q1z0wH13b10h6A==
mailto:ESSER@azed.gov
mailto:jenn.nelson@yavapai.us
mailto:tim.carter@yavapai.us
mailto:frank.vander.horst@yavapai.us
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fhelpdeskexternal.azed.gov%2f&c=E,1,z3G5cRO_su9dWSx1ElOgwlS6NtS0YO_kw_oFZ52VUbGiQ2GU_a96mXXbEbXZKpe5sPghOe4nI-l-KJgcJmoCtjmVlITCVNz6NeJCq3aFZ0KFV15HqGo0NNd79Q,,&typo=0
mailto:helpdeskitteam@azed.gov
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Updates from Chuck
Dr. Chuck Essigs, Arizona Association of School 

Business Officials’ Director of Governmental 
Relations, keeps us up-to-date on issues 

affecting school finance      

New Ranking for Arizona The U.S. Census Bureau has 
released their 2018 Annual Survey of School System Finances. 
From Table 8 "Per Pupil Amounts for Current Spending of Public 
Elementary-Secondary School Systems by State: Fiscal Year 
2018," Essigs reports that Oklahoma and Arizona are tied for 
47th-48th in the nation for per pupil spending with $8,239. With 
the U.S. average at $12,612 per pupil,  Utah is 50th in per pupil 
spending at $7,628 and Idaho is 49th at $7,771. That puts 
Arizona spending per pupil at 65.3% of the U.S. average.

Source: Chuck Essigs, AASBO

Coronavirus and School Funding Highground Public Affairs 
Consultants has released results of a poll surveying Arizonans 
likely to vote. It looked at a number of issues, with one of the 
results showing that 18.3% of the voters with children  at home 
were "Definitely No" for allowing kids to go back to school. Also, 
another 15.1 % were a  "Probably No" to the same question. This 
is an alarming situation since both school districts and charter 
schools receive state funding based upon the number of students 
receiving these educational services. With more than 30% of the 
respondents with kids at home having concerns about sending 
their students to school when reopened,  public schools face a 
significant loss of enrollment and thus a significant temporary 
loss of state funding. Arizona public schools will be at a great 
financial risk. Some special legislation from the Arizona 
Legislature is needed to provide both districts and charters with 
some temporary flexibility in the state funding formula in order for 
our public schools to survive the financial impacts of the 
coronavirus disease.

Join our Principal Certification Program 
 

 

10% tuition reduction for teachers serving Yavapai County Schools 

 
 

10% graduate tuition reduction for employees of 
Yuma County 

10% graduate tuition reduction for employees of Desert Financial 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Why Choose NAU? 

 

Learn from experts in the field  
NAU faculty members are experienced school 
administrators delivering content that you can 
apply right away in your school setting. 
 
Engage in a supportive learning environment 
Join the cohort program and attend classes with 
the same group of working professionals 
throughout the program. 
 
Balance family, work and your studies 
All classes are offered online and in 8-week 
sessions (exception Principal Internship).  Finish the 
program in two years by taking one class at a 
time.  
 
Earn your degree at an affordable rate 
As an employee of Yavapai County Schools you 
will receive a 10% reduction on our graduate 
tuition rates. 
 

NAU is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institution.  

Information is subject to change. 05.2020 

M.Ed. in Educational Leadership  
 

Earn a M.Ed. in Educational Leadership with Principal 
Certification to strengthen your skills and reach your 
professional goals. 
 

Twelve graduate courses to earn your degree, 
including: 

• Leadership Skills 
• Legal Aspects of School Administration 
• School Finance 
• Supervision of Instruction 
• Personnel Administration 
• Publicity and Politics of Education 
• Critical Issues in Educational Leadership 
• Leadership in Instructional Planning 
• The Principalship 
• Principal Internship 

 

Classes begin August 2020. 
 
 
 

 

Contact NAU 
admissions@nau.edu or  

call 1-888-628-2968 

The Yavapai 

County Education 

Technology 

Consortium 

(YCETC) Board of 

Directors recently 

honored Stan 

Goligoski, YCETC 

Technology Director 

and YCESA 

Executive Director, for his outstanding service to 

Yavapai County schools and especially during 

the COVID-19 issues. Cottonwood Oak Creek 

ESD Supt. Steve King presented Goligoski with a 

plaque and some words of appreciation.

Goligoski Honored

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

 
We are inundated with COVID-19 news and 
tales and sometimes need up-tp-date 
information, especially for schools. Here are a 
few resources that may help:

Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) Coronavirus 
Disease 2019

Yavapai County Community 
Health Services Yavapai County 
COVID-19 Update

The Trust Coronavirus (COVID-
19) Updates

 
 

COVID-19 Info Resources

06/01/20                                                                                                                            

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/schools.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/schools.html
http://www.yavapai.us/chs
http://www.yavapai.us/chs
https://www.svc.the-trust.org/Home/COVID19
https://www.svc.the-trust.org/Home/COVID19
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YCESA has posted more funding 
opportunities. Even in these challeng-
ing times, there are district, school and 
classroom supports being offered. 
Now’s the time to think ahead at what 
you might need. Check these out!

The latest additions are highlighted in  on the website. Plus yellow
there are some highlighted in     especially for relief with red
coronavirus issues. Here are just some NEW opportunities you’ll 
find:

Freeport-MacMoRan        Education Mini-Grants
$500 (eligible for 4 each year)
Aug 30, 2020
For project support in Environment, Mining, mineral and natural resources, 
Reading and literacy.

Roadrunners Club of America      Kids Run the Nation Grant
$500-$1,000
Aug 1, 2020
To implement and support kids' running programs that have kids running 
regularly, more than once each week for multiple weeks, as opposed to 
participating in a single event. 

Toshiba America Foundation     Grants for Science and Mathematics
Up to $5,000
Oct 1, 2020
To fund project ideas and materials teachers need to innovate in their math 
and science classrooms. 

There are more opportunities on the YCESA website. 

Just go to  YCESA Grants
New funding resources are added at least twice monthly. 

And, it’s printable. 

Greenlee County 
Superintendent of Schools 
Tom Powers is retiring from his long-time position at the end of 
June. After 50 years in Greenlee County schools with 44 of 
those in administration, he said that he “best hit the road 
before I wear out my welcome.”

The Greenlee County Board of Supervisors appointed Bryan 
Boling to fill the remainder of Powers's term. Boling is the only 
candidate for the position in November. With the scheduled 
retirement of his Chief Deputy, Powers feels the transition to 
new leadership will be smoother with the Chief Deputy's 
assistance prior to her retirement.

Arizona education will greatly miss Supt. Powers. Welcome to 
Mr. Bryan Boling!

New County
Superintendent
Announced

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

In these days of distance learning, TED-Ed Lessons offer a video 
library online with engaging topics for all age-levels that can be 
customized for your students. With the TED-Ed platform, you can 
build lessons around TED-Ed Original, TED Talk, or YouTube 
videos.

Once you find the video you want to use, you can use the TED-
Ed Lessons editor to add questions, discussion prompts, and 
additional resources.

Check out this free resource at . TED-Ed Lessons

A sample of TED-Ed Lessons shows topics like plant life, crazy 
sea creatures, bodily functions, and more!

Get Help With Online Lessons

Source: L. Ascione, eSchoolNews, 5/27/2020

Yavapai County offices will again be open as of June 
8th, including the Yavapai  County Education Service 
Agency office at 2970 Centerpointe East Dr. in Prescott.

YCESA will still maintain COVID-19 safety precautions, 
including 6-foot distancing and limiting the number of 
people in the lobby. We still recommend appointments 
for election- related issues. 

We look forward to seeing you.

Due to the ongoing COVID-19 crisis, First Things First has 
cancelled the on-site FTF Early Childhood Summit 2020. As 
an alternative to the traditional in-person conference, FTF will 
present a free, virtual Summit on Tuesday, September 1, 
2020.

Please plan to join in on this opportunity to come together 
online, learn and discuss how to best serve young children 
and families in these extremely challenging times.

FTF will be sharing more details about the free virtual Summit 
in the coming weeks. Visit   for Summit.FirstThingsFirst.org
updates on speakers, sessions and other information as it 
becomes available. 

Early Childhood Summit Goes Virtual

Source: First Things First
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https://ycesa.com/support-services/grant-opportunities/
https://ed.ted.com/lessons
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fFirstThingsFirst.us17.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3dc9dcfd67a053c976593ec16cc%26id%3da8bcab1546%26e%3dc8487f932b&c=E,1,XrjLr2WCJwVkKh2XKpClUPfxEP08ejisYs7o8s3qSK12bHuH-Ogc0eFDeE0PvquTVu1wyJiUhkrv4pYt0ifNIw9Uh-M3gIhaNVbVSI5Zm5FD9lU,&typo=0
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In the wake of the COVID-19 epidemic and Arizona's public 
schools' response, researchers from Helios, Arizona Depart-
ment of Education, ASU's Decision Center for Educational 
Excellence and Mary Lou Fulton Teachers College are 
collaborating to create a survey of Arizona parents, students, 
and possibly teachers to assess how they felt the spring went 
and their plans for the future. 

It will be a short survey that could be answered on a phone or 
computer with hopes that the results would be useful to all. 
The survey link will be sent to district leaders to distribute and 
the districts will receive their own survey results.

These are the questions you may see: 
· What are the most important things you would like to 

know from your parents? 
· What are the most important things you would like to 

know from your students? 
· What are the most important things you would like to 

know from your teachers?

Dr. Joe O'Reilly of ASU's Decision Center for Educational 
Excellence welcomes other question suggestions. Watch for 
the invitation to participate and share with your districts.

Source: M. Joraanstad, Arizona School Administrators

Survey Coming Your Way

AZEdNews is celebrating its 
5th year anniversary by giving 
back to teachers with $200 
classroom grants!

These grants are for teachers 
to enhance classroom learning. The application is 
simple…just describe how your initiative or program impacts 
student achievement and how it reflects the priorities of the 
governing board and district. 

Click on  to apply. AZEdNews Classroom Grants

Also, you can join in the AZEdNews Classroom Grant 
Webinar on Wednesday, July 1, 11 a.m. – noon. Just go to 
AZEdNews Webinar to register. 

Here are some of the recent winners:
· Jennifer Woods of Prescott High School for the  

Freshman Academy
· Sonia Yanex of Globe High School for more books 

for class library
· Craig Elliott of Boulder Creek Elementary School for 

Light Savers STEAM Club

Don't miss this opportunity!

Classroom Grants

Source: AZEdNews

The Arizona Interscholastic Association (AIA) strongly supports the return of athletics and competitive sports. Doing so in the safest 
way possible is a priority. They have provided a document with guidance and recommendations for resuming athletic activity in AIA 
member schools and programs. Additional information and recommendations may be added as they become available. 

Authored by members of the Sport Medical Advisory Committee, this document includes recommendations for athletes, coaches, 
administrators, and facilities. It outlines a phased return to sports following the guidance of the county and state health 
department recommendations. These considerations include promoting behaviors that reduce the spread of illness, maintaining a 
healthy environment, maintaining healthy operations, and having protocols and procedures in place for when someone gets sick.  

To review the AIA recommendations, go to AIA Recommended Guidelines for Returning to Athletic Activity. 

Guidelines for Return to Sports 

Source: Tayler Coady, AIA

The U.S. Department of Education has released updates to Title IX 
regulations that increase the responsibility for K-12 schools to report and 

investigate sexual harassment and assault claims. 

Starting August 14, 2020, schools will be required to respond to allegations when any 
school employee has been notified by a student, as opposed to U.S. Secretary of 
Education Betsy DeVos' earlier proposal that limited those employees to teachers. 
Institutions can be held liable if they fail to respond to notices by bus drivers, coaches, 
cafeteria staff and others. 

In addition, the regulations make optional live hearings between the student victim and 
the accused, rather than previous language that required formal proceedings.

Check out the unofficial version at .Title IX Regulations Update

For an analysis of the changes, visit the School Superintendents Association AASA on 
Title IX.

Source: N. Modan, Education Dive, 5/7/2020

Title IX Updated
Educators will have an even greater role 
when schools reopen. Though not trained 
as grief counselors, they do play critical 
roles in children's recoveries from loss. 
They will have to  guide students, prompt 
conversations, and offer creative outlets for 
feelings. 

Parent surveys show they are most 
concerned about children's loss of social 
ties. Connections with families and each 
other will be important. One-to-one check-
ins, planned home visits and video calls 
will be important.

Source: S. DeLaRosa, Education Dive, 5/20/2020

Educators’ New Role
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https://azednews.com/apply-for-an-azednews-classroom-grant/
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/7953714690276798219
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2faiaonline.us19.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d59de99b4a4705e4e7bc4518f3%26id%3d8987729a72%26e%3dfcbb44941f&c=E,1,ZtwDU5nREVcsgkuVNNc0yTxNPusK8pD8ZLvbd02IjwSNRT-YdqtyxBPEDPOO_XFlS2DSGinTL5S8crvZfpK6AU3qPulHtRCajQUw2RP1vCfq5X5QIhSS4g,,&typo=0
https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/docs/titleix-regs-unofficial.pdf
https://www.educationdive.com/news/aasa-new-title-ix-rules-make-administrators-jobs-more-challenging/577491/
https://www.educationdive.com/news/aasa-new-title-ix-rules-make-administrators-jobs-more-challenging/577491/
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